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[usic Show 
[as Comedy

ladio Station Skit 
Featured

ftohisticffted comedy will be the 
ne of “A Day At The Radio 

[tion'’, a featured act in the 
^ i ty  Show” to be presented 
fin all-student cast March 20 

30 in the University Audi- 
nm as benefit for Veterans’

he skit, beinjr written by Fred 
finson and Bud Gould, both 
rersity students, will portray a 

beal day at any radio station 
ilin? the trials of all con-

quiz prof^ram, to be presented 
[Fred HijpRinson, Bud Gould, 
erly Butcher, Ethel Jane Zer- 

Josephine Rice, and John 
s, will hisrhli^ht the "day”, 
j  Butcher, Hig^inson, and 
 ̂will enact a “mominff serial” 

lyinf? a number of different

I provide background music for 
projfram, an orchestra com- 
J of Fred Higgrinson, Bob 
i ,  Bob Hollowell, John Davies, 
ild Lutz, and Myron Hull will

presenting the ridiculous, the 
ice will be shown the “back- 
scenes” of an audition for 

radio,talent.
. eninjt the entire production 

a musical review, ’’Music 
I The Thing”. This act will 

Bt of a number of solo and 
group numbers. A 25 piece 
chestra will back this portion 
program.

osing the show will be the 
Dad For America” by a mixed 
as under the direction of Bob 
Dwell nnd being rehearsed by 
Brimmer.

br. Hollowell and Gloria Fouts 
lin charge of the production. 

University Art Club is doing 
toge scenery and posters, ac- 
ling to Marge Haughton, presi-

nckets, which will. go on sale 
|i, will be 75 cents plus tax. 
itest recorded results from the 
Ipus canvassing drive has net- 
114.095.17 in cash and $1,108 in 
|ges. However a numberr of 
ents have not turned in the 
or pledges they received so 

I is not the final total.

le Arts Groups 
Sing At East High
ee musical groups of the 
Arts department of the Uni
ty, the A Capella choir, Mad- 
Singers, and a male quartet, 

Ipresent a program a t Wichita 
h School East, Tuesday, 
lib e rs  of the Madrigal Sing- 
]^nclude Nancy Glenn, Gloria 

. Helen Zimmer, Barbara 
as, Zellah Dustin, Beth La- 
*̂1 Francis Price, Herbert 

Robert Oursler, Ted Huff- 
!• Vernon McGuire, and Elwood

Ittn^rs of the male quartet are

iUu QandidaU But rUecU 
Dwitle, Oxt. QxmipeU 9n '‘Jm U e Jjuuig£.‘

8uitrWe"‘for pactlnr'* '' and
tu rn °n n y  T  to the student body to
this yL r theyYe'out to IT " '

The cause of the intensive cam- ^  
paign is the annual Turtle Trudge 
sponsored by the University of De- 
troit. The Turtle Trudge was a 
victim of the war. but this year it 
18 being revived.
, Sponsored by DelU Pi Kappa, 
journalism fraternity of the Uni
versity of Detroit, the event will 
take place April 25. Universities 
from the entire nation are invited 
to submit a turtle to compete in 
the trudge and also a candidate 
who will compete for the title of 
queen. The woman elected will 
reign over ceremonies on Trudee 
Day. *
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Maurois Will Bring Lecture
To University Tuesday Night

"Progress Or DeOadence" Is topic 
Of Renowned Writer; Fought 

In Both Wm s

Members of Matrix, women’s 
journalism sorority of the Univer- 
rity of Wichita, have named Betty 
Dickman their candidate for “Tur
tle Trudge Queen.’

Maxine Sargent, Miss Dickman’s 
publicity manager, states that a 
tub to hold turtles will be placed in 
the journalism news room tomor
row. "The turtles will be entered 
in a series of races,” says Miss Sar- 
gent, “and the journalism staff 
will choose the turtle which they 
feel is best suited to represent the 

------------- ^ m v e rB ity  at the Trudge."

World renowned as a biographer, historian and novelist, 
Andre Maurois, fifth and last speaker in a series of Student 
Forum lectures, will be presented at 8:00 p. m„ Tuesday in 
the University auditorium. His subject will be “Progress or 
Decadence.’*

He is a most prolific writer, h is ^  
subjects including biography, criti- 
cism, reporting and interpretation 
of world events, according to Alma

Women’s Convo 
To Be Tuesday

Gladys Bliss, representative of 
Barbara Gould products, will lec
ture at a special convocation for all 
women, on “Y o u r  Appearance 
Counts,” Tuesday, third hour, in 
the auditorium according to Grace 
Wilkie, head of the home eco
nomics department, which is spon
soring the lecture.

The program, which has been en
dorsed and recommended to all 
campus women by the speech and 
Fine Arts departments, will be 
conducted without advertising ref
erences on personality, personal 
appearance, fashions, personal care 
and po.sturc with the aid of charts 
and demonstrations.

Miss Bliss will also present spe
cial talks to women's social groups, 
home economics, music nnd speech 
groups. She will be available for 
individual conferences with women 
uho are especially interested in her 
subject.

Although the lecture was origin
ally intended for the home eco
nomics group, It was felt that its 
importance merited campus wide 
attention, and all women are urged 
to attend, concluded Miss Wilkie.

Civic Music Drive 
Closes Tomorrow

loers of the male quartet are 
Gresham, Bill Williams, Bill 

ow, and Dale Kuhlmann.

Membership drive for the 1946- 
1947 season of the Wichita Civic 
Music Association, which has con
tinued throughout the week, will 
close tomorrow, according to Har
old Decker, vice-president of the 
association and Fine Arts faculty 
member.

Chief attraction of the coming 
season will be Arthur Rubenstein, 
noted pianist. In addition four 
other outstanding programs will 
be presented.

Memberships which are $3.66 per 
season for students, may be ob
tained on the campus from Mr. 
Decker, Peggy Lentz, Alma Ruth 
Funk, Frances Schuler, Nancy 
Glenn, Carol Holman and Walter 
Duerksen.

; ;
VU Ot.

9UnoAu Hint At YUgfd. :f>pat
[Mock military trial will be held at 1:00 p.m. Monday as 
“ of the program of the military science department of 

school of Business Administration, according to Capt. 
“̂ st R. Mylke. head of the department.

class nerioda will be com-^------------------------------------
officer and president, Cadet Capt. 
Warren J. Wallis, law member, who 
is charged with ruling on points of 
law and preventing abuse of wit
nesses, etc., and Cadet First Lt. 
James D. Fair, Jr., the junior offi
cer of the court.”

Students are drafting charges 
which include being A. W. 0. L. un
der article 61 of the articles of war, 
resisting arrest and refusing to 
carry out lawful orders contrary 
to article 66, and being out of 
bounds, ami performing acts dis
crediting his uniform under arti-

^'*Cudet Capt. Roland L. Allen, act
ing judge advocate, will prosecute, 
Lml Cupt, Paul A. Macauloy
will be chief defense counsel, as
sisted by Cadet First Lt. Howard 
r .  Anderson.

-  p c
.*0 that the trial may be con- 

in one session. The pro- 
J* are to be realistic, vri^ 

Jleondltlons simulated. A draft 
" J ^ s  is being made and the 
Lnu conducted according 
pa tary law by members of the 

in military justice, which Is 
“‘ by CapUin Mylke. 
cktround of proceedings is an

as follows:
) 1 Lutz has gone A.
‘ diif been assigned to

||  5“‘y» be was picked up in a 
Lj, *bt spot, which was out of 

^ ‘‘deputy sheriff Charles 
accompanied by S. Sgt.

Frost of the military 
‘ defendant resisted ar-

llaru be hailed before a
Uof consisting of Cadet
r a«dward L. Wingate, senior

Broadcast 
Aids Drive

Vox Pox Proceeds 
To Stadium

One thousand tickets will be 
made available to students nnd 
faculty next week for the nation- 
wide Vox Pop broadcast which will 
be held in the Wichita Forum 
April 1 to aid the $250,000 fund 
raising campaign for Veterans’ 
Field,” memorial stadium, on the 
University campus. All proceeds 
from the broadcast will go to the 
drive.

This request was made by 
Frances Douglas, student council 
president, in order that any Uni
versity de.string to attend may be 
able to purchase one of the total 
of the 4,000 tickets to be issued.

Tickets Available Soon
It is uncertain when tickets can 

be purchased from the University 
cashier, but probably will he avail
able for a two or three-day period 
sometime next week.

Vox Pop, with its original cast of 
Parks Johnson nnd Warren Hull, 
will go on the air April 1, at 7:00 
p. m. over the Columbia Broad
casting system, through KFH, the 
local outlet. This broadcast will be 
preceded by a 25-minute musical 
show by the Wichita University 
Concert Band from 6:00 to 6:26 
p. m.

Tickets for two dollars plus 44 
cents tax will be sold for the pre
liminary show which will entitle 
the purchaser to see the popular 
Vox Pop presentation free. All 
seats are unreserved.

Intensify Stadium Drive
An intensive “Veterans* Field” 

drive, after a three-week lay off 
due to the Red Cross campaign, 
will start around April I toward 
the $250,000 memorial goal.

Thg entire Vox Pop company is 
coming to Wichita expressly to add 
impetus to the drive which It con
siders to be a “worthwhile project 
deserving of public support.” The 
show is coming entirely at its own 
expense.

An announcement will be made 
next Monday night from Phila
delphia that the next appearance 
of the famous network company 
will be in Wichita, appearing in in
terest of the field and the Uni
versity.

Young Women’s Christian As
sociation members will attend the 
Spring Kansas District meeting of 
the V. W. C. A. at the Kansas 
Wesleyan University, Salina, Kans., 
April B, 6, and 7. Any member 
who wishes to attend may make 
reservations with Betty Deshler, 
president, by Thursday.

Ruth Punk, executive secretary. 
During the first World War, be

cause of his knowledge of Englsh, 
Maurois was attached as liaison 
officer to the British troops. He 
wrote a few character sketches of 
his men associates.

Later he wrote his best-seller, 
“The Silences of Colonel Bramble.” 

His greatest success, “Ariel’ the 
Life of Shelley” startled the liter
ary world. Others of his works 
include: “Tragedy of France”, “Dis
raeli”, “The Art of Living”, "Mir
acle of America”, “The Atmosphere 
of Love,” and “Captains and 
Kings.”

In this country he has lectured 
and taught at Princeton University 
Mills CollegH}, Stephens College, 
University of Buffalo. At present 
he is guest professor of Kansas

Anticipate Largest 
Summer Enrollment
L arpst summer school enroll

ment in the history of the Univer
sity is anticipated this year by Les
lie B. Sipple, director of the sum
mer session.

Registration date for students on 
fhc campus will be the first week 
in May, and for all others May 28. 
The first session will begin May 
28, continue for eight weeks, and 
end .luly 19. Second session will 
)»egrn July 22, continue for six 
weeks, and end August 30,

A schedule of classes will be 
ready soon. Bulletins are expected 
off the press this week.

Clayton Staples, head of the art 
department, is chairman of the 
State Scholastic Art Awards spon
sored annually by the Allen W. 
Hinkcl Co. Dorothy Dengler of 
Tulsa, Okla., a freshman at the 
University of Wichita this year, 
was winner of last year’s scholar
ship.

City University.
He also has lectured at the Uni

versity of Zurich In Switzerland, 
at the University of Barcelona in 
Spain, and at Harvard and Cam
bridge Universities.

During the second World War, 
he volunteered and again served as 
liaison officer with the British and 
French forces, taking part in the 
Corsican and Italian campaigns.

Following the address, a recep
tion will be held in Mr. Maurois’ 
honor. Dorothy Hodgson, social 
chairman for the Forum board, 
will be in charge.

57 Vets Enroll 
In Late Classes

Fifty-seven veterans have en
rolled in the special late classes, 
which started at 8 o’clock Monday 
morning, according to Worth A. 
Fletcher, registrar. The enroll
ment by colleges has not been 
tabulated, but the majority of vet- 
ernns have entered the College of 
Business Administration, with the 
College of Liberal Arts ranking 
second.

The current total represents an 
increase over the special classes 
offered last semester, in which 35 
students were enrolled.

Courses in English, economics, 
speech, history and accounting are 
being offered. A maximum of three 
classes or nine semester hours 
may be carrietl. The classes will 
bo completed to coincide with the 
end of the regular semester.

Faculty members for the special 
classes are: Robert Baird, account
ing; Gene Setzer, history; S, W. 
Wright, economics; Mary Jane 
Woodard, speech; Ferd Evans and 
William Knightley, English.

Approximately 80 freshmen took 
entrance examinations this morn
ing in the library, stated Dr. T. 
Reese, professor of English. The 
examinations included psychology 
and time tests In reading and 
English.

9jU Omx, £i^tedj 
VAelucUng,

Copy For PamaBBUs 
Is Due Toinmorow

"All sororities which have not 
turned in their copy of this years 
activities for the Parnassus must 
do so by tomorrow if it is to appear 
in the annual,” Reba Holloway, 
editor of the yearbook, stated

Mhs Holloway added that there 
was still a need for snapshots of 
students as they go abmit their 
everyday activities, but that they 
should be turned in by tomorrow 
at the latest.

While W. U. coeds twitter in anticipation of the softening 
effects balmy breezes will produce upon battle fatigued vet
erans, the University campus has its face lifted in prepara
tion for a peacetime spring.

Spring of 1946 officially a r r i v e d ----------------------- ----------------- —
last night at exactly 11:38 o’clock,
the precise moment when the ver
nal equinox occurred or, not to be 
technical, the sun’s rays crossed the 
earth’s center everywhere, making 
today and tonight equal in length.

For several weeks past, face 
lifting of the campus preluding 
spring’s advent has meant a gen
eral cleanup. Leaves were raked, 
holes in the terrain filled, the fish 
pond made habitable for its in
mates, and grass reseeded. Coach 
Ralph Graham’s football men were 
seen precariously perched In cam
pus trees as they trimmed away 
dead branches.

The unsightly swamp hole north 
of the campus at 21st Street and 
Hillside, which is a refuge for soup 
cans and a “Huck Finn play pen” 
for neighborhood kid gangs, wilt 
be transformed into an attractive 
landscape. John Gaddis, superin
tendent of buildings and grounds, 
plans to level the nound, sow grass 
and install picnic oumers for cam
pus outdoor cooking hikes.

Turpentine odors permeated the 
first floor hall of the Administra
tion building as faculty office walls 
received their first repaint job since 
the building’s erection. The presi
dent’s office is newly cream col
ored, and the floor roHnished. Of
fice of Max Milbourn, assistant to 
the president, has newly decorated

trays.
Active members of the five social 

sororities fret little about the spring 
house cleaning a t hand. “Pledges 
will have a chance to justify their 
existence,” they explain.

Nature Does Her Part
Dr. Clinton MacDonald, head of 

the botany department, asserts that 
wind flowers and star grass, two 
of the earliest heralds of spring, 
are blooming -In the meadow west 
of the campus.

Forsythia shrubs, or in freshman 
language, golden bells are covered 
with yellow blossoms. Soft maple 
and elm trees have been flowering 
all over the campus, but their cam
ouflaged green and purple blooms 
make them inconspicuous. If the 
season advances as at present, pine 
trees will flower in April. Spirela 
bushes will bloom then, too.

Green Barberry and Moross Hon
eysuckle shrubs a t the north doors 
of the Science building are display
ing red berries.

Campus shrubbery includes a 
wide variety chosen purposely "to 
insure a profusion of flowering 
types continually showing during 
the spring months,” Dr. MacDonald 
says.

Thus with nature and humans 
working overtime to brighten the 
campus, coeds should find a pleas
ing atmosphere in which to re-

r -

hluf-green walls. New light fix- assure themselves that dates don’t 
tuves resemble upside-down ice cube always grow on trees.
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"Cigarettes For Sale"
Before 1926 the expression “ Have a fag" was completely 

unheard of, and the thought of smoking on the University 
campus was equally as ridiculous in the minds of the per
sonnel. But all this was before 1926.

In that year, Fairmount College was purchased by the 
city and became known as the University of Wichita.

Now a municipal organization, it was no longer necessary 
to restrict the students from smoking on the campus and 
later when the Commons was constructed special rooms were 
designated “ smoking rooms.”

But although there was an influx of new ideas concerning 
the evil habit of the weed, the University still failed to permit 
the sale of cigarettes on the campus. For 20 years students 
have had to go to nearby grills to buy their cigarettes which 
they are permitted to smoke in the Commons or on the 
campus.

The profits that could have been realized from the sale of 
cigarettes in the Commons or the bookstore would equal 
enough by now to pay for the $135,000 Fine Arts building.

However it’s never too late! If cigarettes would go on 
sale on the campus now in 15 years enough profits would 
have been amassed to build a Student Union or a dance hall.

The more practical idea seems to be to install machines in 
the fountain room and bookstore, thereby causing no added 
work for the personnel.

In 1946 new students are surprised to find that after cut
ting their way through the dense cloud of smoke hanging 
over the fountain room in an attempt to buy a package that 
“Sorry, cigarettes are not sold on the campus,”  is the answer 
they receive.

With the return of ex-GI’s the question of the sale of 
cigarettes on the campus has become one of all-campus in
terest. What is to be done about it has yet to be decided.

Initiative Plus!
Bouquets and showers of them to those students who 

on their own initiative dreamed up the “Varsity Show” as a 
benefit for Veterans Field. It isn’t every day that such a 
spontaneous expression of united effort for a campus drive 
is displayed.

The idea for a musical review to raise funds for the 
new stadium came from Bob Hollowell, student. Under his 
direction, the sparkling youthful show rehearses. Gloria 
Fouts acts as co-chairman. Produced, presented, promoted, 
and directed by student ingenuity, the only faculty participa
tion has been to smilingly nod approval.

Frequent and long rehearsals, even on Saturdays, are held 
by the approximately 75 students, including band and choir 
members. Publicity posters and scenery were made volun
tarily by members of the University Art Club.

Response to this promising review, when it is presented 
in the Commons auditorium on the evenings of March 29 
and 30, will no doubt be great. University students can truly 
consider it their own show given for the benefit of their own 
stadium.

Lovely Gesture”

r  LOWERS eloquently 
express your taste. Choose yours for 
your best girl, whether she be mother, 
wife, or sweet sweetheart. . . she will 
love you for your thoughtfulness.

In view of the circumstances 
surrounding; the disappearance of 
Scrift Paul W. Saylei, former 
University of Wichita student, the 
war department has declared him 
officially dead. Sayles entered the 
army in 1943, was sent overseas 
in 1944 and was taken prisoner in 
the battle o f the Bulge. The last 
word received from him was in 
February of 1945.

The Air Medal was recently 
awarded posthumously to Lt. Nor
man E. Tiede, former University 
student who was killed on Leyte, 
July 19, 1945. Lt. Tiede was a 
member of AAP.

Dr. J. Gilleran Kendrick, class 
of 1942, recently graduated from 
the University of Kansas Medical 
School and is now taking his in- 
terneship at Wesley Hospital in 
Wichita,

Eugene B. Everett, class of 1936, 
is now flight superintendent with 
the TWA Airlines at LaGuardia 
Field, New York.

A number o f graduates and for
mer students of the University 
have recently changed their ad
dresses. Wilbur Morris M i l l e r ,  
class o f 1932, is now residing in 
Spokane, Wash. Betty Jane Alex
ander, former student, has recently 
moved from Wichita to Laveme, 
Okla. And Mrs. Paul E. Sallad, 
of the class of 1940, moved to 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Two University o f Wichita grad
uates are members of the confer
ence committee which has been 
making plans for the program for 
the March 29 and 30 Education 
conference, “ Education— A Tool of 
Peace,” to be held in Hutchinson. 
Carol Whitehead, o f the class of 
1944, is on the reception committee 
and Velma Hornbaker, 1944, is a 
member of arrangements com
mittee.

Numerous recent marriage an
nouncements are of particular in
terest to University alumni.

Peggy Tack, graduate o f the 
class oJF 1937, will become the bride 
of Dr. H. Roebling Knoch, of York, 
Pa., at a ceremony to be read on 
April 6, in York.

Mr. and Mrs. Kennth Cox (Geor- 
giann Poston) were married re
cently. Both are former students 
o f the University.

Joan Charles, former student, is 
the bride-elect o f Lieut. Bruce K. 
Pipher, of Endicott, N. Y. Wed
ding plans will be announced later.

MaJ. Charles G. Adams, of the
class of 1932, has returned from 
the South Pacific. He is spending 
his terminal leave in Wichita with 
his wife, Madeline, of the class of 
1934, and the two children, Michael 
and Cathy.

Gladys Bliss, representative from 
Barbara Gould cosmetics, will 
speak to Women’s Independent 
Students' Association at their meet
ing at 4:30 Tuesday afternoon in 
the Brig. Her topic will be “ Hair 
Styling and Make-up as Related to 
Personal Success.” “ All Indepen
dent women on the campus are 
invited” , said Margaret Cate, presi
dent.

Special field trip will be taken 
by Walter Ver Wiebe, professor 
and head of the geology depart
ment, and all advanced students of 
the department, Saturday. The 
group will accompany the Kansas 
Geological Society and will study 
rocks from Wichita to Sedan.

Record Headqoarten
QtVfiMUsn

Expertly Reconditioned Planoe

AndeAAon’l  
—  Mofi,

Hinkel’s Downstairs

• Athletic Letters
• Buttons and 

Buttonholes
• Hemstitching
• Monogramming

How d’ja know 1 was a Fine Arts student?

Typed on a Wednesday
1$ By Pete Greenbank************w*»*****************************i

sore. Not only did vou deaden the left side o f my face, but there 
Ide

y 1
bloodshot teeth. Will I live, doctor r ’

feeling In  my shoulder or arm either. Surely you won’t deny me 
ership of the only things left in my mouth —  my tongue and

In a fiendish voice, the dental surgeon replied, “ If your 
still beats when you awaken in the morning, you shall have 
the crisis. Nurse, give back to the patient his valuables, and allow] 
to leave.”

Through the door, opened by the nurse, came a beaten looking. 
barely able to stand, and with his left cheek swollen so greatly 
his protruding nose was hardly visible.

As he stumbled from the room, the dentist grabbed my arm, 
it a quick, powerful twist and pulled me into his office. The , 
thing reminding me of a dentist’s office was the chair with all its 
tures and gadgets. Otherwise, it looked as weird as an Edgar Allen 
creation.

Speechless, I handed him the X-ray of my tooth. He studied; 
moment as he lit his opium pipe.

more
than

“ Nurse, prepare the instruments,”  he barked, and then to me, 
re quietly, “ This won’t be bad — I’ve knocked out teeth no  ̂
n this in a fist fight.”
After placing me in the chair, fastening a leather strap around 

neck, and deadening the portion of my mouth to be worked on, he
the nurse a brief pep talk and two shots o f brandy —  finishing 
bottle himself.
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Yes, I know the war was terrible with its pain, suffering, 
breaks, and hardships, but how long has it been since you’ve 
wisdom tooth removed? If it’s an occasion yet facing you, let! 
relate my experience; if it is a thing long past in your life. let| 
refresh your memory.

It was a gloomy day, creating an atmosphere that naturally 
dentists in a wicked mood. I entered the outer office and softly 
the bell.

While I waited, I noticed that the door had shut and locked aut 
ically behind me, and there was a card on it which read, “ Youl 
sorry,”  followed by this little verse:

The doc in here is mean and tough;
He’ll take your teeth and treat you rough.
So please take heed — for your own sake —
Just leave here quick and let it ache.

This note must have been recently painted because the blood' 
yet undried.

“Just a dissatisfied patient,”  I said to myself smilingly.
At that moment a small square in the wall opened, and the eye 

the assisting nurse peered through.
As she said, “ The doctor will see you presently,”  I could see 

her teeth were neatly filed to a point.
When she had finished speaking, the small aperture closed, 

this did not prevent me from overhearing a brief conversation 
was evidently taking place between the dentist and a rather fright 
patient.

“ Please let me go now. My gums are bleeding and my jaw Is dc

While the anaesthetic was taking effect, he amused himself by oi 
ing the nurse against the wall and throwing eight-inch-bladed knivi 
her to test his marksmanship.

Ten minutes later everything was ready.
The dentist stood near me, and the nurse (minus one ear) was at 

station ready to give assistance.
He wedged my mouth open with a whittled-down spatula. Ha 

rolled up his sleeves, the nurse raised a small pistol into the air,' 
her watch critically, and shouted, “ One for the money, two for
show, three to make ready, and four to” ------BANG!! Both starti
work with split-second accuracy and the echoing word play which 
lowed went something like this:

Clamps— clamps; retractors— retractors; forceps—forceps:
uiiver —  screw-driver; two with, on rye —  two -----------
lettuce; frim-fram sauce —  frim fram sauce.”

J h e y  paused, long enough to finish their lunch, then concluth 
Chisel — chisel; crowbar — crowbar;”  (the tOoth flew out) “ cotW 

cotton; water — water; check book — cheek book.”  Even before I «  
rinse my mouth, the checkbook was in my hand, and I was «1 
mercy of his dictations.  ̂ ^

“ That will be $30,”  hp said, “ and we keep the tooth — I’m m*l 
a charm bracelet for my little niece.”

He grabbed the written check, tossed his assistant a sardine, 
leased me from the chair, and ushered me hastily out o f  the office-, 
was unable to speak because the spatula was yet wedged between' 
jaws but I nodded a forced “ thanks”  to the D. D. S. and, as I huir 
out the door, offered thanks to God that I had no more than 
wisdom toothy that needed attention.
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lates Set For 
Spring Dcinces

nates for sprinjf dahces. have 
tn announced by three social 
Critics and the Independent Stu- 
ris Association.
Independent Students Associa- 
L will hold their sprint? dance 
Ui 26 at the York Rite Ball- 
Kn, accordintf to Wylla Ann Mc- 
lillen. chairman.
inril 2 7 'is the date chosen for 
i Alpha Tau Sitrma dinner dance 
Ithe Broadview Hotel announced 
lien Carter, chairman. Dance 
amittee members include: Marpre 

pompson. Janet Israel, Shirley 
Ijjoway and Joan Primm.
9etty Bircher is the chairman of 

I Sorosis dance to be held May 4 
Ithe Broadview Rooftfarden. Her 
nmittee includes: Sally Sandifer 

Ruth Wortman. Jack  Colvin 
his orchestra will play.

>{ek Hau^hton and his orchestra 
1 play at the Pi Kappa Psi din- 
• dance to be held May 18 in the 
nish Ballroom at the Lassen 
1̂ according: to Barbara Sutton, 

jnnan. Co-chairman is Faeola

renty-three stadents from Win- 
Hi|?h School and the super- 

or of art, Mary Jo  Williams, 
the art department Mon- 

After Roinff througrh the de- 
lent and having all details 

plained to them they were enter- 
led by Clayton Staples, head 

I the art department, and Alma 
terman, associate professor in 

at a tea in Mr Stoples studio.

TUX for Sale
Size 37 

CALL 4-4197

Ex-Senator Speaks 
To Republican Club

Tn,? Monday at the Alpha
Tau Sigma aorority hou.se. ^

william A. Wertz, ex-senator of 
Kan.sas and a former Lieutenant 
Colonel in the army, who will dis
cuss Republican policies.

A musical program will be furn- 
ished by Carol Ward and Donna 
Harrison; and refreshments will 
be served.

Piesident. in- 
vite.s all students interested in the 
Republican party to attend

meeting of Downtown 
Young Republicans will be held 
8.00 p. m tonight at the Twentieth 
Century Club.

T H E  S U N I ^ L O W E R

tO iiu i^ c iin g , iPJUuUjnJU A jv t OJhioum.
^jnio- Tiadded Ge£t Tloliaem cut

Unsuspecting the experiences they were to face before 
the morning was over, the brave Utile group entered the 
brick building with iron-barred windows.

Tests Show Need 
For Immunization

Positive results of the smallpox 
vaccinations, recorded to date 
show that there is a need of im
munization even among some who 
have been vaccinated recently, re
ports Dr. Clinton C. McDonald, pro
fessor and head of the botany and 
bacteriology department.

Results of the vaccination must 
be recorded on the individual stu- 
aen ts medical record card. Stu
dents are asked to come to 117 
Science, to complete this part of 
their records.

Responsibility of getting his 
complete record on file should be 
assumed by the individual stu
dent. These records should be com
pleted by the end of this six weeks 
period, said Dr. McDonald.

Plans for a spring party were 
discussed today at a luncheon 
meeting of the Council of Univer
sity Women in the Pine Room of 
the University Commons, accord
ing to Geraldine Hammond, com
mittee chairman.

 ̂ While actives were suffering 
H orn insomnia and growing beards, 
Kappa Sig pledges from Oklahoma 
• ■ having a high time

,m  Wichita with local campus, 
cuties. A dinner at the Lassen 
and a party at the Moon wore only 
part of the festivities.

_ Journalism students are out to 
win the gold cup this year. Mor
rison is being left wide open for 
those who want to turn in turtles 
for the "Turtle Trudge."

_ A-musings: A big hole now gaps 
, in the D. 0 . house’s ceiling as the 
I result of a game of hide and seek 

when pledge Beverly Welch at- 
I tempted to escape wrath of the ac
tives via the attic. Foot slipped, 
body fell, pledge sad.

Woomance: Katie Rice and Bob 
Rumsey said their "I do’s" last 
Saturday night. The light in Maxae 
Well's eyes rival the sparkle of 
her diamond from Bill Fey. Maxae 
passed chocolates last week at the 
Sorosis house. La Vonne Briley re
ceived a diamond from Skccter 
Blosser the other day.

Not one of them turned imek, in 
fact they seeme<l to feel keen de
sire to complete the task that lay 
before them. They were met by 
a short, uniformed fellow who ap
parently w a s  to guide them 
through the building.

The man took a key from his 
pocket, unlocked the door, and led 
them into a little room. From here 
they took an elevator to the sec
ond floor, then they stepped into a 
hall and moved to the right down 
a short, dimly lighted corridor.

Men peered from a little room 
to the right of the courageous lit
tle band as they turned into wider 
and longer hall. Finally they 
stopped in front of an iron door 
with a small window. The man 
with keys unlocked the door and 
motioned for the group to enter.

At first they hesitated about 
going into the pitch dark room but 
finally a brave soul stepped inside 
followed by the other four. Then 
with a quick motion of the hand 
the little man who had led the
* * * * » * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' »  .-L -J -L -J ~ L rU * V V L rU *

Wednesday struck the campus 
as Patsy Rutherford journeyed 
down to Rolla, Mo. to join in the 
bigtime Saint Patrick’s day Cele
brations with Sigma Nu Ivor 
Pounds, while Eleanor Eaton 
treked to K. State to see Jerry  
Carr.

YOUNG REPUBLICAN MEETING
Monday, March 25th, 7:30 p. m. 

Alpha Tau House
Speaker —  WM. A. WERTZ

Ex-Senator and former Lt. Colonel 
in the Army

ALL STUDENTS INVITED TO COME

AN OLD STORE 
WITH A NEW NAME
CAMERA HEADQUARTERS

bin c b  isas

L A W K IN C t

p. 0 . pledges were plenty sur
prised when they received head- 
scarves and candy from the actives 
at date night.

Tulsa U. Proposes 
Chess Tournament

C A M ER A
■ 4 9  N O A T M  ■M OAOW■ M O A O W A V

SMaMwmmi

Lotsa chatter about: Fred Bell 
who started off his first week of 
freedom with Sally Sandifer— Ah 
. . . variety!!—the terrific "Varsity 
Show" which is to be presented 
March 29 and 30— Forrest Fouls' 
black eye which he claims he re
ceived when the radiator hood of 
his car hit him.

Things we’d like to see: the Com
mons enlarged with more tables. 
A Union building. More new cars 
like Zellnh Dustin’s.

Comes the revolution!!!! Con
firmed bachelor, Paul Hesse, threw 
caution to the winds and dated 
smooth chic, Betty Alyward for 
the Gamma party last Friday nite. 
Gammas cheered in amazement 
when he appeared and all agree 
that he should date more often.

The University chess team has 
received a letter from the Univer
sity of Tulsa inviting it to com
pete in a tournament, stated Bob 
Peters, member of the University 
team.

The tournament has received the 
approval of University officials, 
and tentative dates are March 30th 
or April 13th. The tournament will 
be played according to the rules of 
the International Chess Code. 
Members of the Universities team 
will be chosen on the basis of the 
present tournament scores.

Results of the present chess 
tournament on the campus and the 
members of the team for the 
Tulsa game will be announced next 
week.

five to this room slammed the 
door shut and locked it.

With a'n outside switch ho filled 
the little room with light and the 
advanced reporting class from the 
University of Wichita who had 
looked fonvard to this tour of the 
local "Square Deal" police depart
ment with anticipation, turned to 
find themselves in the "padded 
cell."

After 30 seconds of beating the 
door with the heels of their shoes 
and pounding their fists into the 
pads along the wall, the group 
escaped.

Moral of the story (if there is 
one) is: Never major in journalism. 
You may end up in a padded celll

•»
1 •

CLUB ELITE
"The Driest Night Club 

In the World"

• ■ Friday — College Night,
for W. U. students.

• Saturday — High School 
night.

• Dancing, from 8 to 12.

• Moderate prices . . latest 
Recorded Music.

YOUR ENJOYMENT IS 

OUR SPECIALTY

125 '/2 North Emporia 
Dial 3-1146

cb

at

D A N C E
Every

★  TUESDAY
★  WEDNESDAY
★  THURSDAY
★  FRIDAY
★  SATURDAY

At Wichita’s Downtown Dance Spot

• IT S  STRICTLY INFORMAL •

DREAMY MUSIC BY 
CONTINENTAL’S 10-PIECE BAND 

Featuring Lovely
Pal Pyatt and the Solidairs

s t Ag s  a r e  w e l c 6 m e  , 

CONTINENTAL BALLROOM
212 North Market

TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOOR |
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Gig Gard is the personification 
of the well dressed man in his 
strictly drape suit with twenty- 
four inch knees and eight inch 
cuffs. Is it reaction from the uni
form, Gig?

Sigma Chi pledges of Oklahoma 
A. & M. sent the Delta Omega j 
Sorority two dozen pink carna
tions for being so nice and all that 
the other week.

JUST RECEIVEU-G O LF BAGS!
An unusually large shipment of quality bags. 
Genuine leathers throughout and heavy can
vases with leather trim. Many are equipped 
with hood and generous sized pockets, zipper 
closing. All are trimmed with the highest 
quality hardware.

Ladies’ Bags and Men’s Round Heavy 
Duck ‘̂Sunday” Bags

GOLDSMITH’S
116-118 South Topeka

Here tell Margie Yeager is go
ing to Louisiana this week end 
. . . Wonder what is taking her 
8000 far south!!!

Guy Woodruff, veteran overseas  ̂
sciwicc and now a sophomve In the > 
University, is in for nuitlkn siege 
at the Veteran’s Hospital as a re
sult of a leg wound encountered in 
service.

I. S. A. was glad to see Cpl. 
Marie Martin around on her recent 
seven-day leave.

"Physics of Nuclear Energy, the
Hope and Pear of the World" is 
the topic chosen by Dr. K. K. 
Darrow, research physicist of the 
Bell Telephone Laboratories, In his 
address to the Wichita Section of 
the American Institute of Elect
rical Engineers « t  8:00 o'clock 
Monday evening at the University 
auditorium.

Ivor Gothle, professor in piano, 
will return to the campus Monday 
after an absence of three weeks 
foll6wing an appendicitis oper
ation.

Did 'Ja Know?
That Your Friends 

Will Be Dancing
• WEDNESDAY (It’s PAL Nite)
• THURSDAY (It's  LADIES Nite)
• FRIDAY
• SATURDAY

-4;
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Play Final Game 
of Round Robin

Intramural teams on the campus 
are winding up their current series 
o f "round robin”  games Thursday 
evening.

In the men’s gym: Rum Dums vs 
Rambler "B”  at 7:30 p. m.; Univets 
"B”  vs Rambler "A ”  at 8:30 p. m. 
In the women's gym: Rectangle 
"A ” vs Rectangle "B ” at 7:30 p. 
m.; Rectangle "C” vs Univets "A ” 
at 8:30 p. m.

A tournament is in the offing, 
announces Warren I/ewis, intra
mural manager, and up to date 
the relative team standings are as 
follows:

Team Won L#ost
Univets "B ”  ...........  6 0
Rambler "A ” .............  4 1
RecUngle "B” ............  4 1
Rum Duma ...............  3 2
Rambler “ B”  .............  2 3
Rectangle "A ” ...........  1 4
Univets “ A”  ............. 1 4
Rectangle "C” ...........  0 5

Gridsters Play 
Spring Games

Men out for spring football train
ing are looking forward to four 
real scrimmage games as soon as 
their five weeks o f preliminary 
training are finished.

Training, which is now under 
way, includes drilling on offense 
and defensevfundamentals for the 
Rrst three weeks, and during the 
last two weeks, four games will 
be played under normal game con
ditions. For these matches the 
squad will be divided into two 
equal groups, and qualified offi
cials will rule the plays.

These four scrimmage games, 
w’hich will be as serious and ex
citing as any, according to the 
athletic department, are so schedul
ed that two will be played on 
Saturday afternoons, April 6 and 
13, and two will be played during 
the week, the probable dates set 
for April 3 and 10.

The students, faculty, and public 
may attend these games which 
will be held on the University 
field.

G Y M  
S H O R T S

By Marge Morrig

Basketball is still in the spot
light, and plans are now being 
made for a women’s varsity bas
ketball team to play Friends Uni
versity. The team will be composed 
o f representatives ( from all the 
intramural organizations.

Last b a s k e t b a l l  Intramural 
games will be played next week. 
Tuesday at 3:30 p. m. Delta Omega 
clashes with Independents. This 
game should prove most exciting 
as neither team has lost a game in 
the tournament, and competition 
will be close. Referees will be: 
Geraldine Hammond and T. J. 
Bateman. Wednesday at 2:30 p. m. 
brings forth Sorosis and Pi Kap 
playing the last intramural game 
of the season. Referees will be: 
Barbara Morris a n d  Marjorie 
Stone.

At the Alpha Tau-Delta Omega 
game, Irene Beller was high scor
er and the D.O’s came out victori
ous with a score of 18-5. Indepen
dents went all out for a winning 
over Sorosis with a score 33-5.

United Press 
Honors Gagers

Three Upiversits cage stars were 
given honors by United Press Fri
day, March 16, for their oerform- 
ances during the basketball season.

Keith Oliver was unanimously 
selected as captain of the all Mis
souri Valley second team, and a 
team-mate, Harold Beal, was also 

j placed on the second five. Both 
' were named as forwards. Jim 
Nebergall was given honorable 
mention.

The all-Missouri Valley second 
team selections are as follows: 
Position
Forward....................... Harold Beal
Forward........ Keith Oliver (Capt.)
Center.......Ed MacCanley, St. Louis
Guard............ Sam Aubrey, Aggies
Guard.......Blake Williams, Aggies

10 rounds from four positions; 
prone, sitting, kneeling and stand
ing. The targets were then certi
fied and sent to the Seventh Ser
vice Command at Omaha, where 
match results were determined.

Students having second hand 
copies of the laboratory manual 
"The Fetal Pig.” by Hkzel Field 
which is used in Zoology 228, Hu
man Biology, are urged to sell 
them in the Bookstore or bring 
them to the Zoology laboratory. 
The department has been unable 
to obtain sufficient Copies for the 
class, according to Hazel Brandh, 
head o f the ^oology department.

Graham To Schedi 
Five Tennis Mato]

Opportunity for tennis plai 
will be offered this spring, decl 
Ralph Graham, tennis coach.

Anyone interested in spring 
nis should report at once to 
athletic department or directli 
Coach Graham. As soon as • 
is accomplished, practice schcdl 
will be arranged.

Four or five matches will 
played in addition to the tei 
events in the Missouri Valley 
here in May.

THE MUSICAL GEMS
of

R O .T .C . Team Places 
Sixth In Rifle Match

BOB BERKEY

AMATEUR SUPPLIES
216 East First —  2-2769

VAN LfNES
Local aa i Lout Dfitaaco S oT m  
LOWEST AVAILABLE RATES 

tU  N. Haiti . . . .  PhoBO 4^111

Ray W . Gumm 
Watch Company

Jewelers and Watch Inspectors 
Fine Watch Repairing

129 NoKh Broadway 
Dial 4-7241

m  I L L E R
and Boulevard «
Thursday, March 21st H

“ SENTIMENTAL Z 
JOURNEY”  A 

UJohn Payne - Maureen O’Hara

Jo Miller and Charlene Parrott 
will be co-chairmen at the W.R.A. 
initiation party to be held 2:30 
p. m., April 3, in the women’s gym. 
initiation services for the new 
members wjll be performed by 
Jeneva Brewer, Barbara Sutton, 
Marjean Spencer and Joyce Saun
ders.

Those desiring to play in the 
tennis tournament sign up in the 
women's gym, as matches will be
gin as soon as the ping pong tour
nament is completed.

A 16-man team from the military 
science department, representing 

I the University in the Seventh Ser
vice Command army rifle match, 

. placed sixth in a field of 16 teams 
in the senior division, announced 
Capt. Ernest R. Mylke, professor 

jo f military science and tactics.
Competitors in the senior divi

sion, largely state universities, are 
' from colleges and universities not 
j wholly military in character. A I second division includes military 
academies and schools, while the 
third division consists of entrants 
from high schools having R.O.T.C. 
programs.

, Each member of the team fired

H I S  O R C H E S T R A  
and Trombone

With the
“Three Jewels” Vocal Trio

Saturday Night Reservations at Hollabaugh’s 
. . . Other Nights Call the Moon, 6-5413.

BI?UE^M0:0'N
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A Red Cross Water Safety In
structor course will be taught by , 
J. K. Sims, Red Cross representa
tive in Wichita, April 1, 2, 4, 8, 10, 
at East High swimming pool. Pre
requisites for the course are: In
dividuals must be 17 and have a 
senior lifesaving certificate. i

This certificate will prove most 
v.sluable for men and women In
terested in becoming lifeguards 
and water safety instructors, 
stated Gladys Taggart, head of the 
physical education department.

Clayton Staples, head of the art 
department, talked to an art group 
at Wichita High School East yes
terday and gave a demonstration 
on water color painting.

JehevB Brower has been ap
pointed by the W.R.A. board to 
head baseball this spring, her com
mittee will set up the rules for the i 
intramural tournament.

Women interested in summer po
sitions In camps as specialists, unit 
assistants, counselors should chock 
with Gladys Taggart in the 
women’s gym. Some of the appli
cations are from Missouri Valley 
C a m p i n g  Association, Covered 
Wagon Regional Girl Scouts, St. 
Louis, Cleveland, Chicago, New 
York, and private camps.

Wind Tunnel
Design Tested

Erection of a scale model o f the 
proposed new 7 by 10 foot throat 
wind tunnel is underway in the 
aeronautics department, according 
to Kenneth Razak, associate pro
fessor of aeronautics. Mr. Razak 
said the scale model will test the 
design, thus effecting a saving in | 
both time and money.

Incomplete plans show a build
ing that will resemble an elongated 
concrete doughnut, about 140 feet 
long and 60 feet wide, with a con
ventional building, to handle the 
motors and controls, across the 
front.

It has been emphasized by R ^
W. Elliott, comptroller, that 
nanclng of. the $126,000 structure 
Is being handled by donations of 
$76,000 and $25,000 from Beech
and Cessna Aircraft companies re
spectively. Because o f the educa
tional value o f the tunnel, the Uni
versity is furnishing the remain
ing $25,000.

The completed structure will be 
the largest and most complete be
tween the Mississippi and the 
Rocky Mountains, and will permit 
analysis o f proposed airplane de
signs without the delays experi
enced in the past. The nearest place 
to obtain these tests now Is De
troit, and local factories have been 
forced to send their new develop
ments there for this service.

The tunnel, to be powered with 
an Allison airplane engine, is to be 
located In’ the southwest corner of 
the 17 acre plot receiitly added to 
the campus:

The present wind tunnel, now lo
cated in the attic o f Science Hall, 
will be moved to the same location 
as the new tunnel. Arrival of an 
arch-shaped quonset hut to house 
the present tunnel is expected 

around April 1.

F A C T U A L  I NFORMATI ON
This is the new stadium . . .  when completed, it will be the 
finest in the State of Kansas. It is being built “ in appre
ciation of the living and in memory of the dead.” The 
building of this stadium is being directed by the business 
men of Wichita. The cost is to be $250,000. When it is 
completed it will seat 12,000 people. The plan got under 
way in 1939, and the stadium will be completed by the 
fall of 1947.
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It's Easter Time A t Harvey’s
)0

Believe it or not, we are receiving shipments of FINE WORSTEDS 
and GABERDINE SUITS!

Harvey Brothers
122 East Douglas

8p
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